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Abstract  
The performance of two ionic organic draw solutes, namely sodium acetate (NaOAc) and 
ethylene-diamine-tetra acetic acid disodium salt (EDTA-2Na), during osmotic membrane 
bioreactor (OMBR) operation was investigated in this study. Their performance was 
compared to that of sodium chloride (NaCl). A reverse osmosis (RO) process was integrated 
with OMBR to form an OMBR-RO hybrid system for draw solute recovery and clean water 
production. Results show that the NaOAc and EDTA-2Na draw solutes significantly reduced 
salinity build-up in the bioreactor in comparison with NaCl during OMBR operation. At the 
same osmotic pressure, these two ionic organic draw solutions produced slightly lower water 
flux, but considerably less reverse salt flux than NaCl. Compared to NaCl and NaOAc, 
EDTA-2Na resulted in significantly less fouling to the forward osmosis membrane. 
Regardless of the draw solutes, the OMBR-RO hybrid system could remove all 31 trace 
organic contaminants investigated in this study by more than 97%. Results reported here 
suggest that ionic organic draw solutes can be used to mitigate salinity build-up in the 
bioreactor during OMBR operation.  
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Inadequate access to clean water is a pervasive problem currently afflicting billions of people 
globally [1]. Water scarcity is further exacerbated by climate change, urbanisation, 
population growth, and environmental pollution. In recent years, there have been many 
dedicated efforts to develop and improve treatment processes that utilize alternative water 
sources, such as municipal wastewater, to augment water supply and alleviate water scarcity.  
Water reuse has been identified as an effective and pragmatic approach to simultaneously 
address water scarcity and environmental pollution. A major obstacle to water reuse is the 
unreliable and often low removal of trace organic contaminants (TrOCs) by conventional 
wastewater treatment processes [2]. TrOCs occur ubiquitously in municipal wastewater at 
trace concentrations (from a few ng/L to several µg/L) that present a potential health risk to 
humans and other living organisms [3]. As a result, a typical indirect potable water reuse 
scheme requires a series of advanced treatment processes to further purify the secondary 
treated effluent from a conventional wastewater treatment plant. These treatment processes 
often include microfiltration (MF) or ultrafiltration (UF), reverse osmosis (RO), and 
ultraviolet (UV) disinfection or advanced oxidation [1, 4]. The operation of multiple 
treatment barriers is, however, inherently complex and expensive. Thus, a strategic focus of 
the water industry is to simplify operation and reduce treatment cost while maintaining a high 
treatment standard. 
Recent research progress in wastewater treatment and reuse has led to the development of 
osmotic membrane bioreactor (OMBR) [5-8]. OMBR utilizes forward osmosis (FO) to 
extract treated water from a bioreactor mixed liquor into a highly concentrated draw solution. 
A subsequent separation process, such as RO or membrane distillation, is often used for draw 
solute recovery and clean water production [9]. By employing a selective, semi-permeable 
FO membrane, various emerging TrOCs can be effectively retained in the bioreactor for 
further biodegradation. Indeed, several studies have demonstrated the potential of OMBR for 
enhanced removal of TrOCs [10, 11]. In addition, due to the use of osmotic pressure as the 
driving force, FO has a lower membrane fouling propensity than pressure-driven membrane 
processes (e.g. MF and UF) [12]. Although fouling does occur to the FO membrane, it is 
reversible in most cases [13]. 
Salinity build-up in the bioreactor is a key issue associated with OMBR due to the reverse 
draw solute flux and high salt rejection by the FO membrane. The elevated salinity in the 
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bioreactor can reduce the effective driving force (i.e. transmembrane osmotic pressure) for 
water permeation, alter microbial community [14, 15], and increase soluble microbial 
products (SMP) and extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) in the mixed liquor, thereby 
deteriorating the biological treatment and aggravating membrane fouling [16]. Thus, several 
approaches have been proposed to address the challenge of salinity build-up during OMBR 
operation. These include regular sludge wastage and integrating an MF or UF process with 
OMBR to bleed out dissolved inorganic salts from the bioreactor [11, 17, 18].  
Another promising approach to control salinity build-up in OMBR operation is to use ionic 
organic draw solutes as organic salts that diffuse into the bioreactor can be biodegraded by 
activated sludge [9, 19, 20]. However, with very few exceptions, ionic organic draw solutes 
have only been evaluated in FO applications. Bowden et al. [19] investigated the performance 
(i.e. the water and reverse salt fluxes) of several ionic organic draw solutes in FO operation 
and proposed the potential of sodium and magnesium based organic draw solutes for OMBR 
applications. Ansari et al. [20] subsequently suggested the benefits of ionic organic draw 
solutes, particularly sodium acetate (NaOAc), over their inorganic counterparts in anaerobic 
OMBR applications by evaluating their performance in FO operation to pre-concentrate 
municipal wastewater for subsequent anaerobic treatment. In a recent study, Nguyen et al. [8] 
observed a stable water flux and low salinity build-up in the bioreactor over 68 days when 
ethylene-diamine-tetra acetic acid disodium salt (EDTA-2Na) coupled with polyethylene 
glycol tert-octylphenyl ether (Triton X-100) was used as the draw solute for a novel OMBR, 
in which FO was integrated with a moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR). Nevertheless, the 
performance of ionic organic draw solutes in OMBR applications with conventional activated 
sludge treatment is still mostly unknown.  
This study aims to evaluate the performance of two ionic organic draw solutes, namely 
NaOAc and EDTA-2Na, in OMBR operation with activated sludge. Their performance was 
compared to that of a widely used sodium chloride (NaCl) draw solute in terms of water flux, 
membrane fouling, and biological stability of OMBR. A cross-flow RO process was 
integrated with OMBR to form an OMBR-RO hybrid system for draw solute recovery and 
clean water production. TrOC removal by the hybrid system with each draw solute was also 
analysed. Results reported here provide important insights for managing salinity build-up in 
the bioreactor and determining suitable draw solutes for practical OMBR applications. 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Draw solutes 
NaOAc and EDTA-2Na were selected to represent ionic organic draw solutes widely used in 
recent FO applications. NaOAc is highly biodegradable and enables to produce competitive 
water flux, but considerably less reverse salt flux than NaCl during FO operation [19, 20]. 
EDTA-2Na has been proposed as an alternative draw solute to NaCl due to its small reverse 
salt flux in FO applications for sludge dewatering [21] and wastewater pre-concentration 
[20]. 
In this study, the performance of these two ionic organic draw solutes was compared to that 
of NaCl at a solution osmotic pressure of 23 bar (approximately the osmotic pressure of 
seawater). Based on the simulation results obtained from the OLI Stream Analyser software 
(OLI Systems, Morris Plains, NJ), the three draw solutions were 0.6 M NaOAc, 0.3 M 
EDTA-2Na, and 0.5 M NaCl, respectively. To completely dissolve the solute, the EDTA-2Na 
draw solution pH was adjusted to pH 8 using a concentrated NaOH solution. No pH 
adjustment was applied to the NaOAc and NaCl draw solutions, which had an intrinsic pH of 
approximately 8.5 and 7.5, respectively. 
2.2 Synthetic wastewater and trace organic contaminants 
A synthetic wastewater, simulating medium strength municipal sewage, was used to feed the 
OMBR. The synthetic wastewater was prepared daily and contained 100 mg/L glucose, 100 
mg/L peptone, 17.5 mg/L KH2PO4, 17.5 mg/L MgSO4, 10 mg/L FeSO4, 225 mg/L 
CH3COONa, and 35 mg/L urea [22].  
A stock solution containing 25 µg/mL of each of the 31 TrOCs was prepared in pure 
methanol and stored at -18 °C in the dark. The stock solution was introduced into the 
synthetic wastewater to obtain a concentration of 5 µg/L of each compound in each draw 
solute experiment. The TrOC stock solution was used within a month. These TrOCs were 
selected to represent four major groups of emerging contaminants of significant concern — 
endocrine disrupting compounds, pharmaceutical and personal care products, industrial 
chemicals, and pesticides — that occur ubiquitously in municipal wastewater. Key 
physicochemical properties of these TrOCs are summarized in Table S1 of the 
Supplementary Data. Based on their effective octanol-water partition coefficient (Log D) at 
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solution pH 8, the 31 TrOCs investigated here could be classified as hydrophobic (i.e. Log D 
> 3.2) and hydrophilic (i.e. Log D < 3.2) [23].  
2.3 Osmotic membrane bioreactor – reverse osmosis system 
A bench-scale OMBR-RO hybrid system was used in this study (Figure 1). The hybrid 
system was consisted of a feed reservoir, an aerobic bioreactor, a submerged FO component, 
a draw solution reservoir and a cross-flow RO unit. The RO process was integrated with 
OMBR for draw solute recovery and clean water production. It is noteworthy that the 
additional RO process can increase the capital cost and energy consumption of the hybrid 
system, compromising the benefits of OMBR over conventional MBR systems. Thus, 
efficient and cost-effective processes should be developed for draw solute and clean water 
recovery in practical OMBR applications. This issue, however, is beyond the scope of current 
study. 
A Masterflex peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) controlled by a water level 
sensor was used to feed the bioreactor. The feed tank was placed on a digital balance 
(Mettler-Toledo, Hightstown, IL) connected to a computer to determine the OMBR water 
flux. A plate-and-frame FO membrane cell made of acrylic plastic was submerged in the 
bioreactor. A flat-sheet, cellulose triacetate FO membrane from Hydration Technology 
Innovations (HTI, Albany, OR) was mounted on the cell to seal the draw solution flow 
channel with a length, width, and height of 20, 15, and 0.4 cm, respectively. The membrane 
active layer was in contact with activated sludge (i.e. FO mode) with an effective surface area 
of 300 cm2. A gear pump (Micropump, Vancouver, WA) was used to circulate the draw 
solution from a stainless steel reservoir to the membrane cell at a cross-flow velocity of 2.8 
cm/s.  
[FIGURE 1] 
The RO component was composed of a Hydra-Cell pump (Wanner Engineering, 
Minneapolis, MN) and a stainless steel, cross-flow membrane cell. An ESPA2 RO membrane 
(Hydranautics, Oceanside, CA) was embedded into the membrane cell, which had a flow 
channel height of 0.2 cm and an effective membrane surface area of 40 cm2 (4 cm × 10 cm). 
The applied hydraulic pressure and cross-flow velocity were regulated by a back-pressure 
regulator (Swagelok, Solon, OH) and a bypass valve. A temperature controller unit (Neslab 
RTE7, Waltham, MA) equipped with a stainless steel heat exchanger coil was used to 
maintain the feed solution (i.e. OMBR draw solution) temperature of 22 ± 1 °C. The 
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permeate flux was monitored by a digital flow meter (Optiflow, Palo Alto, CA) connected to 
a computer. Further details of this RO component are available elsewhere [22]. 
2.4 Experimental protocol 
Activated sludge from the Wollongong Wastewater Treatment Plant (Wollongong, Australia) 
was used to inoculate the bioreactor. The bioreactor was acclimatized to the synthetic 
wastewater mentioned above for over 40 days using a submerged, hollow fibre MF 
membrane module (Mitsubishi Rayon Engineering, Tokyo, Japan) to extract the treated 
water. Once acclimatized in terms of bulk organic removal (i.e. over 97% total organic 
carbon (TOC) removal), the activated sludge was centrifuged at 2167 g for 5 min and 
reconstituted with the synthetic wastewater to adjust the mixed liquor suspended solids 
(MLSS) concentration to 5 g/L. The MF membrane was then removed and the bioreactor was 
integrated with the FO and RO components to form the OMBR-RO hybrid system (Figure 1). 
OMBR-RO experiments were separately conducted using an individual draw solution (i.e. 0.5 
M NaCl, 0.6 M NaOAc, or 0.3 M EDTA-2Na). The working volumes of the bioreactor and 
draw solution reservoir were 6 and 10 L, respectively. The bioreactor was continuously 
aerated to maintain the mixed liquor dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration of 5 mg/L. In 
practice, salinity build-up in the bioreactor can be alleviated to some extent by regular sludge 
wastage. In this study, no sludge was wasted (except for weekly sampling of 120 mL mixed 
liquor) to systematically investigate salinity build-up in the bioreactor. The initial hydraulic 
retention time (HRT) was determined by the initial FO water flux with each draw solution 
and was in the range of 33 – 43 hours. The permeate flux of the RO membrane was adjusted 
daily to match that of the FO membrane by changing the applied hydraulic pressure while 
maintaining the cross-flow velocity at 41.7 cm/s. Each OMBR-RO experiment was 
continuously run for 30 days in a temperature-controlled room (22 ± 1 °C). Membrane 
cleaning was conducted by removing the membrane module from the bioreactor and 
physically flushing the membrane surface with deionized water on day 10 and 20. Prior to 
each OMBR-RO experiment, the reverse salt flux of each draw solution was measured in 
duplicate with deionized water as the feed solution following a standard method reported by 
Cath et al. [24].  
2.5 Analytical methods 
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2.5.1 Water quality parameters  
TrOC concentrations in aqueous samples collected weekly from the feed, mixed liquor 
supernatant, draw solution, and RO permeate were analysed based on a method described by 
Hai et al. [25]. Briefly, this method involved solid phase extraction, derivatisation, and 
quantification by a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) system (QP5000, 
Shimadzu, Kyoto).  
TrOC removals by the bioreactor (RBio), OMBR (ROMBR), and OMBR-RO hybrid system 




























R  (3) 
where CFeed, CSup, and CPermeate are the measured TrOC concentrations (ng/L) in the feed, 
mixed liquor supernatant, and RO permeate, respectively; C*Draw is the TrOC concentrations 
in the FO permeate; VBio is the effective bioreactor volume (i.e. 6 L); and ∆V is the permeate 
volume passed through the FO membrane between time t and t+∆t. It is noteworthy that 
TrOCs that permeated through the FO but not the RO membrane can accumulate in the draw 































   (6) 
ΔtQΔV RO  (7) 
where MFO is the mass flow rate of TrOCs crossed through the FO membrane; M
*
RO is the 
mass of TrOCs permeated through the RO membrane between time t and t+∆t; and QFO and 
QRO are the permeate fluxes of the FO and RO membranes, respectively. These two permeate 
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fluxes were consistent to maintain the draw solution working volume (VDraw) of 10 L 
throughout each experiment (Section 2.4). CDraw(t), CDraw(t+∆t), CRO(t), and CRO(t+∆t) are the 
measured TrOC concentrations in the draw solution and RO permeate at time t and t+∆t, 
respectively. Based on eqs. (4) – (7), C*Draw is calculated as:  
2









  (8) 
According to eqs. (1) – (3), the observed TrOC rejection by the FO (ROb FO) and RO (R Ob RO) 
membranes is calculated as follows: 
BioOMBRFO Ob R RR   (8) 
OMBROverallRO Ob RRR    (9) 
It is noteworthy that the observed TrOC rejection rates can not reflect the actual separation 
capacity of the FO and RO membranes, but can be used to infer their roles in the OMBR-RO 
hybrid system for TrOC removal.  
Basic water quality of aqueous samples was also evaluated. TOC and total nitrogen (TN) 
were analysed using a TOC/TN analyser (TOC-VCSH, Shimadzu, Kyoto). Ammonium (NH4
+-
N) and orthophosphate (PO4
3--P) were determined by a Flow Injection Analysis system 
(QuikChem 8500, Lachat, CO). Solution pH and conductivity were monitored using an Orion 
4-Star Plus pH/conductivity meter (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). 
2.5.2 Biomass characterisation 
MLSS and mixed liquor volatile suspended solid (MLVSS) concentrations in the bioreactor 
were monitored following the Standard Method 2540. Biomass activity was evaluated by 
testing the specific oxygen uptake rate (SOUR) of activated sludge based on the Standard 
Method 1683. EPS in the sludge were extracted using a thermal method reported by Zhang et 
al. [27]. EPS and SMP in the mixed liquor were quantified by measuring protein and 
polysaccharide concentrations. Protein concentration was determined by the Folin method 
with bovine serum albumin as the standard [28]. Polysaccharide concentration was measured 
using the phenol-sulfuric acid method with glucose as the standard [29].  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Salinity build-up in the bioreactor 
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Salinity build-up in the bioreactor is an intrinsic phenomenon associated with OMBR due to 
the high salt rejection by the FO membrane and the reverse draw solute flux. Compared to 
NaCl, both NaOAc and EDTA-2Na draw solutes resulted in significantly less salinity build-
up in the bioreactor as manifested by the mixed liquor electrical conductivity profiles (Figure 
2). This observation can be attributed in part to the lower water flux produced by these two 
ionic organic draw solutes in comparison with NaCl (Figure 3), thereby prolonging the 
operating HRT and leading to less salt concentration in the bioreactor. More importantly, 
compared to NaCl, these two ionic organic draw solutes exhibited much lower reverse salt 
fluxes given their large molecular weight and thus small diffusion coefficient (Table 1). In 
addition, the significantly low reverse salt flux observed for EDTA-2Na could also be 
ascribed to its negatively charged ions, such as H[EDTA]3- at solution pH 8, which could 
result in electrostatic repulsion between the solute and the negatively charged FO membrane 
[8, 21]. Although the reverse salt flux of NaOAc was nearly twelve times higher than that of 
EDTA-2Na (Table 1), they contributed to almost identical mixed liquor increment (Figure 2), 
possibly due to the readily biodegradable nature of acetate [19, 30]. Slightly higher mixed 




In this study, the mixed liquor electrical conductivity increased from approximately 0.4 to 6.0 
mS/cm during OMBR operation with the 0.3 M EDTA-2Na draw solution (Figure 2). A 
lower increase in the mixed liquor conductivity (only from approximately 0.3 to 0.6 mS/cm 
over 68 days) was observed by Nguyen et al. [8] who used a 0.8 M EDTA-2Na coupled with 
1 M Triton X-100 (an non-ionic surfactant) draw solution for an MBBR-OMBR system. Such 
low salinity build-up in their study could be attributed to the presence of Triton X-100 in the 
draw solution, whose adsorption onto the FO membrane surface due to could narrow the 
membrane pores, thereby reducing the reverse permeation of EDTA-2Na [8].  
3.2 Water flux 
NaCl produced the highest initial water flux, closely followed by NaOAc and then EDTA-
2Na at the same osmotic pressure of 23 bar (Figure 3). This result is consistent with a 
previous study by Ansari et al. [20] and could be attributed to the different diffusion 
coefficient of these draw solutes (Table 1). It has been reported that the draw solute with 
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small diffusion coefficient could result in severe internal concentration polarisation (ICP) 
within the membrane supporting layer and thus lower the water flux in FO applications [20, 
31].  
Considerable flux decline was observed at the beginning of all three draw solute experiments 
(Figure 3). Given the high salt rejection by the RO membrane (>98%), only a small decrease 
in the draw solution concentrations was observed (Figure S1, Supplementary Data). 
Therefore, the observed flux decline was mainly caused by membrane fouling and salinity 
build-up in the bioreactor. In this case, membrane fouling appeared to play a significant role. 
As discussed in Section 3.1, due to the lower reverse salt flux (Table 1), NaOAc resulted in 
less salinity build-up in the bioreactor than NaCl. However, the flux decline was more 
obvious for NaOAc (Figure 3), since its reverse salt flux could provide carbon sources for 
microbial growth and thus induce severe membrane fouling. Indeed, a thick biofilm layer was 
visualized on the membrane surface during OMBR operation with NaOAc (Figure S2, 
Supplementary Data), which comprised much higher polysaccharide- and protein-like 
substances than the fouling layer formed on the membrane surface with NaCl and EDTA-
2Na, respectively (Table S2, Supplementary Data).  
FO membrane fouling was highly reversible and could be effectively controlled by physical 
flushing with deionized water in all three draw solute experiments. Compared to NaOAc and 
NaCl, smaller flux decline was observed for EDTA-2Na and its water flux was maintained in 
the range of 3.5 – 4.5 L/m2h with periodic membrane flushing (Figure 3). The less membrane 
fouling occurred with EDTA-2Na can be partially attributed to its lower initial water flux. 
More importantly, EDTA is an anti-microbial chelating agent and its reverse transport could 
reduce membrane fouling by inhibiting microbial growth and limiting the intermolecular 
bridging among foulants on the membrane surface [32, 33]. As a result, despite the formation 
of observable fouling layer on the membrane surface (Figure S2, Supplementary Data), it was 
easily removed by physical deionized water flushing. Nevertheless, the reverse flux of EDTA 
could undesirably affect bacterial growth and activity in the bulk activated sludge as 
discussed in the next section. 
3.3 Mixed liquor characteristics  
3.3.1 Mixed liquor pH  
Reverse draw solute flux increased the mixed liquor pH during OMBR operation (Figure 4). 
The mixed liquor pH increased to pH 8 within the first 10 days when NaCl was used as the 
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draw solute. This increase was driven by the forward diffusion of protons from the mixed 
liquor into the draw solution associated with the reverse transport of sodium cations to 
maintain the electroneutrality of the mixed liquor [34]. With the decrease in the water and 
reverse salt fluxes (Figure 2), no significant pH increase was observed thereafter. 
[FIGURE 4] 
As an alkaline salt, NaOAc resulted in a notable increase in the mixed liquor pH (Figure 4). 
To avoid negative effects of high pH on microbial viability and membrane performance, 
certain amount of concentrated HCl solution was added to adjust the mixed liquor pH to 7 
once it increased to pH 9. No pH adjustment to the mixed liquor was applied with the NaCl 
or EDTA-2Na draw solute. While the EDTA-2Na draw solution pH was adjusted to pH 8 to 
completely dissolve the solute (Section 2.1), only a small increase in the mixed liquor pH was 
observed due to its low reverse salt flux (Table 1). 
3.3.2 Biomass characteristics 
Reverse draw solute flux significantly altered biomass characteristics (Figure 5). Although no 
excess sludge was wasted, a small but discernible decrease in biomass concentration (i.e. 
MLSS and, particularly MLVSS) was observed during OMBR operation with NaCl (Figure 
5a and b). Moreover, sludge SOUR decreased, especially within the first two weeks of 
operation (Figure 5c). These observations are consistent with previous studies [35, 36] and 
could be attributed to the inhibition of elevated bioreactor salinity on biomass growth and 
activity. An increase in the osmotic stress could result in the dehydration and plasmolysis of 
bacterial cells and thus reduce their viability [37]. On the other hand, microbial response to 
the saline condition resulted in more SMP and EPS in the mixed liquor (Figure 5d and e), 
which could exacerbate the reversible fouling of the FO membrane.  
Biomass concentration and activity (indicated by sludge SOUR) increased during OMBR 
operation with NaOAc (Figure 5a-c), since reverse acetate flux could provide carbon sources 
for bacterial metabolism and growth. Ansari et al. [20] also observed the beneficial effects of 
reverse NaOAc flux on anaerobic treatment in comparison with its inorganic counterparts by 
evaluating methane production. Enhanced biomass activity may increase the biodegradation 
of SMP, particularly those produced via the erosion or hydrolysis of bacterial EPS [38]. As a 
result, the SMP concentration in the mixed liquor decreased continuously in OMBR 
operation with NaOAc (Figure 5d). No significant variation in the EPS concentration was 
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observed, likely due to a balance between its release and hydrolysis (and/or erosion) (Figure 
5e). 
EDTA can act as an anti-microbial chelating agent. Thus, the EDTA-2Na draw solute 
resulted in less membrane fouling during OMBR operation compared to other two draw 
solutes as discussed in Section 3.2. However, further investigation is required to elucidate 
impacts of reverse EDTA-2Na flux on bacterial growth and activity in OMBR applications. 
In this study, the sludge concentration and SOUR decreased significantly when EDTA-2Na 
was employed as the draw solute (Figure 5a-c). Negative effects of EDTA on activated 
sludge was also reported by Diez et al. [39] who attributed those to the release of multivalent 
ions, such as calcium, from the cell membrane structure with the presence of EDTA, thereby 
deflocculating sludge flocs and inhibiting microbial viability. Moreover, the elevated EDTA 
concentration in the bioreactor could increase the secretion and hydrolysis of organic cellular 
substances, especially lipopolysaccharide- and humic-like matters [40, 41]. As a result, both 
SMP and EPS concentrations in the mixed liquor increased significantly in OMBR operation 
with EDTA-2Na (Figure 5d and e).  
3.4 Removal of bulk organic matter and nutrients 
The synergy between the activated sludge treatment and the dual high-retention membrane 
barriers (i.e. FO and RO) secured the high contaminant removal by the OMBR-RO hybrid 
system, regardless of the draw solutes (Figures 6 and 7). Nevertheless, the reverse draw 
solute flux undesirably impacted the biological treatment of OMBR. TOC concentration in 
the bioreactor increased slightly at the beginning of OMBR operation with NaCl (Figure 6a). 
This observation is in agreement with that reported previously and could be attributed to the 
inhibitions on microbial activity caused by the elevated bioreactor salinity as well as the 
rejection of biologically persistent organics by the FO membrane [5, 14]. With microbial 
acclimatization to saline conditions [15], TOC concentration in the bioreactor decreased 
gradually and then stabilized at approximately 20 mg/L from day 10 onward. 
Although the two ionic organic draw solutes could mitigate salinity build-up in the bioreactor 
(Figure 2), their reverse salt flux increased TOC concentration in the bioreactor (Figure 6b 
and c). Compared to NaOAc, EDTA-2Na exhibited considerably less reverse salt flux (Table 
1), but resulted in much more TOC in the bioreactor. This result could be ascribed to the high 
organic content of EDTA-2Na and its resistance against the activated sludge treatment [42]. It 
is noteworthy that TOC concentration in recycled water (i.e. RO permeate) was higher than 
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10 mg/L for these two ionic organic draw solutes because of the concentrated nature of the 
draw solution. Therefore, more effective processes should be employed for draw solute 
recovery and clean water production in OMBR applications with these ionic organic draw 
solutes.  
In the aerobic bioreactor, TN consumption occurs mainly through microbial assimilation. At 
the same time, nitrification converts NH4
+-N to nitrite (NO2
--N) and then nitrate (NO3
--N) 
under aerobic conditions. These nitrogen species can be rejected to some extent by the FO 
membrane [43, 44]. As a result, considerable TN build-up in the bioreactor was observed in 
OMBR operation with all three draw solutes (Figure 6d-f). Compared to NaCl, NaOAc 
resulted in considerably less TN in the bioreactor, possibly due to the enhanced sludge 
activity associated with the reverse acetate flux as discussed in Section 3.3.2. Of the three 
draw solutes here, EDTA-2Na led to significantly more TN in the bioreactor as it is highly 
resistant to activated sludge treatment [42]. 
Incomplete nitrification is usually manifested by the detection of both NH4
+-N and NOx
--N in 
the bioreactor. An initial increase but subsequent decrease in bioreactor NH4
+-N 
concentration was observed in OMBR operation with NaCl (Figure 7a). The observed NH4
+-
N increase was likely caused by the inhibitory effects of high bioreactor salinity on nitrifiers, 
which are well-known bacteria for nitrification and susceptible to saline stress [45]. 
Nevertheless, nitrifiers in activated sludge could adapt to highly saline conditions (up to 30 
g/L NaCl) after acclimatization and thereby recover the nitrification capacity [46].  
NaOAc could mitigate salinity build-up in the bioreactor and enhance microbial activity as 
discussed above. Thus, NH4
+-N concentration in the mixed liquor was negligible in OMBR 
operation with NaOAc, particularly from day 10 onward (Figure 7b). By contrast, EDTA-
2Na caused a notable increase in the bioreactor NH4
+-N concentration within the first 10 days 
(Figure 7c), since EDTA could inhibit the nitrification process [47]. No further increase was 
observed thereafter, possibly due to microbial adaptation to EDTA and the permeation of 
NH4
+-N through the FO membrane into the draw solution (Figure 7c). 
Phosphorus removal by activated sludge is largely determined by microbial assimilation, 
particularly by polyphosphate accumulating organisms [48]. These organisms are vulnerable 
to saline conditions. A small osmotic pressure increase within their cells due to salt 
accumulation may severely diminish their phosphate accumulating capacity [37]. Thus, 
phosphorus removal in OMBR occurs mainly by FO rejection [49]. Holloway et al. [43] have 
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reported near complete rejection of phosphate by the FO membrane during concentration of 
anaerobic digester centrate, since phosphate ions are negatively charged and have large 
hydrated radius. In this study, PO4
3--P concentration in the bioreactor increased significantly 
in OMBR operation with all three draw solutes (Figure 7d-f). Compared to other two draw 
solutes, EDTA-2Na resulted in more remarkable PO4
3--P increase in the bioreactor. As a 
chelating agent, EDTA reversely transported to the bioreactor could dissolve phosphorus 
precipitates and therefore increase soluble phosphate ions. 
Build-up of bulk organic matter (indicated by TOC and TN) and nutrients (i.e. NH4
+-N and 
PO4
3--P) in the draw solution was observed in all three OMBR-RO experiments (Figures 6 
and 7). Similar results have also been reported in recent studies, where closed-loop OMBR-
RO and FO-RO hybrid systems were continuously operated [26, 50, 51]. This build-up 
phenomenon was driven by the higher contaminant rejection capacity of the RO than the FO 
membrane [26, 50]. On the other hand, the build-up of contaminants in the bioreactor due to 
the negative effects of reverse draw solute flux on biological treatment could increase their 
permeation through the FO membrane. For example, nitrification inhibition by EDTA 
resulted in high NH4
+-N concentration in the bioreactor and subsequently its notable 
accumulation in the EDTA-2Na draw solution (Figure 7c). Thus, an additional process, such 
as granular activated carbon adsorption, UV oxidation [52], or ion exchange [50] should be 
implemented to address contaminant accumulation in the draw solution for securing the high 
product water quality and sustainable operation of OMBR-RO or other closed-loop OMBR 
hybrid systems. 
3.5 Removal of trace organic contaminants 
Regardless of the draw solutes, the OMBR-RO hybrid system could remove all 31 TrOCs 
investigated here by over 97% (Figure 8), given the synergy between the activated sludge 
treatment and membrane rejection. In the three draw solute experiments, all 12 hydrophobic 
TrOCs (with Log D > 3.2) were effectively removed from the bioreactor. It has been reported 
that hydrophobic TrOCs could be easily removed in activated sludge treatment due to their 
high adsorption onto biomass for subsequent biodegradation [23]. In addition, activated 
sludge could also highly remove several hydrophilic TrOCs (with Log D < 3.2), such as 
salicylic acid, naproxen, ibuprofen, formononetin, and DEET. These compounds are readily 
biodegradable, because their molecular structures possess strong electron donating functional 
groups, such as amine and hydroxyl [23, 53]. As a result, the observed rejection of these 
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compounds by both the FO and RO membranes was insignificant (Figure 8), suggesting that 
the removal of hydrophobic and readily biodegradable hydrophilic TrOCs in the OMBR-RO 
hybrid system mainly occurs through the activated sludge treatment.  
Some hydrophilic TrOCs were poorly removed from the bioreactor in all three draw solute 
experiments (Figure 8). These included clofibric acid, fenoprop, diclofenac, carbamazepine, 
and atrazine, which are well-known biologically resistant compounds. Their resistance to 
biological treatment resulted from the presence of strong electron withdrawing functional 
groups (e.g. chloride, amide, and nitro) and/or the absence of strong electron donating 
functional groups in their molecular structures [23, 53]. Nevertheless, the dual barriers 
against small solutes created by the FO and RO membranes secured the high overall removal 
of these hydrophilic and biologically resistant TrOCs.  
No significant difference in TrOC removal by the OMBR-RO hybrid system was observed 
for the three draw solutes (Figure 8). However, EDTA-2Na resulted in a slightly lower 
bioreactor removal of four nitrogen-bearing TrOCs, including propoxur, ametryn, atrazine 
and octocrylene, probably due to its inhibitory effects on nitrifiers as discussed Section 3.4. 
Wijekoon et al.[53] also reported that nitrifiers could biodegrade nitrogen-bearing TrOCs, 
particularly the compounds with nitrogen molecule in the cyclic structure. 
4. Conclusion 
Results reported here show that the NaOAc and EDTA-2Na draw solutes could mitigate 
salinity build-up in the bioreactor in comparison with NaCl during OMBR operation. At the 
same osmotic pressure, these two ionic organic draw solutions contributed slightly lower 
water flux, but considerably less reverse salt flux than NaCl. Reverse salt flux of EDTA-2Na 
was less than one tenth of that of NaOAc, which in turn was only half of that of NaCl. 
Nevertheless, the salinity build-up profiles were almost identical for NaOAc and EDTA-2Na, 
since acetate was readily biodegradable. Moreover, DTA-2Na resulted in significantly less 
FO membrane fouling, followed by NaCl and NaOAc, respectively. Regardless of the draw 
solutes, OMBR-RO could remove all 31 TrOC investigated here by over 97%. These results 
suggest that ionic organic draw solutes can be potentially used for FO, rendering it 
compatible to biological treatment. Nevertheless, further investigation to evaluate any 
negative impact of ionic organic draw solutes on long-term performance of the biological 
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of a bench-scale OMBR-RO system.  
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Figure 2: Mixed liquor electrical conductivity during OMBR operation with each draw 
solute. Experimental conditions: draw solution = 0.5 M NaCl, 0.6 M NaOAc, or 0.3 M 
EDTA-2Na (generating 23 bar osmotic pressure); cross-flow velocity = 2.8 cm/s; DO = 5 
mg/L; initial MLSS = 5 g/L; initial HRT = 33 – 43 h; temperature = 22 ± 1 ºC.  






























Figure 3: Water flux of the OMBR with each draw solute. Membrane surface was physically 
flushed with deionized water on day 10 and 20 in each draw solute experiment. Experimental 
conditions are as described in the caption of Figure 2. 


























Figure 4: Mixed liquor pH during OMBR operation with each draw solute. The mixed liquor 
pH was reduced to pH 7 once it increased to pH 9 by adding a certain amount of concentrated 
HCl solution when NaOAc was used as the OMBR draw solute. No pH adjustment to the 
mixed liquor was applied with other two draw solutes. Experimental conditions are as 







































































































Figure 5: Key biomass characteristics during OMBR operation with each draw solute. 
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Figure 6: TOC and TN concentrations in the OMBR-RO hybrid system with each draw 
solute (i.e. NaCl, NaOAc, or EDTA-2Na). Experimental conditions are given in the caption 



































































































































































































3--P concentrations in the OMBR-RO hybrid system with each 
draw solute (i.e. NaCl, NaOAc, or EDTA-2Na). Experimental conditions are detailed in the 







































































































































































































































































































Figure 8: Removal of TrOCs in the OMBR-RO hybrid system with each draw solute (i.e. NaCl, NaOAc, or EDTA-2Na). TrOCs were ordered 
according to their hydrophobicity determined by their effective octanol-water partition coefficient (Log D) at pH 8. Experimental conditions are 
summarized in the caption of Figure 2. 
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Table 1: Reverse salt flux of each draw solution at a concentration to produce an osmotic 2 








0.5 M NaCl 1.47 × 10-9 58.44 123 ± 3 
0.6 M NaOAc 1.44 × 10-9 82.03 59 ± 7 
0.3 M EDTA-2Na 5.83 × 10-10 336.24 5 ± 1 
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Clofibric acid C10H11ClO3 -1.29 214.6 
 
Salicylic acid C7H6O3 -1.14 138.1 
 
Ketoprofen C16H14O3 -0.55 254.3 
 
Fenoprop C9H7Cl3O3 -0.28 269.5 
 
Naproxen C14H14O3 -0.18 230.3 
 
Metronidazole C6H9N3O3 -0.14 171.2 
 
Ibuprofen C13H18O2 0.14 206.3 
 
Primidone C12H14N2O2 0.83 218.3 
 
Diclofenac C14H11Cl2NO2 1.06 296.2 
 
Gemfibrozil C15H22O3 1.18 250.3 
 
Propoxur C11H15NO3 1.54 209.2 
 
Formononetin C16H12O4 1.81 268.3 
 
Enterolactone C18H18O4 1.88 298.33 
 
Carbamazepine C15H12N2O 1.89 236.3 
 
Pentachlorophenol C6HCl5O 2.19 266.4 
 
DEET C12H17NO 2.42 191.3 
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Estriol C18H24O3 2.53 288.4 
 
Atrazine C8H14ClN5 2.64 215.7 
 
Ametryn C9H17N5S 2.97 227.3 
 
Amitriptyline C20H23N 3.21 277.4 
 
Benzophenone C13H10O 3.21 182.2 
 
4-tert-Butylphenol C10H14O 3.39 150.2 
 
Oxybenzone C13H10O 3.42 228.2 
 
Estrone C18H22O2 3.62 270.4 
 




C20H24O2 4.11 296.4 
 
17β-estradiol C18H24O2 4.14 272.4 
 




C20H26O3 5.11 314.4 
 
4-tert-Octylphenol C14H22O 5.18 206.3 
 
Octocrylene C24H27N 6.89 361.5 
 




Table S2: Polysaccharide and protein contents in the fouling layer on the FO membrane 27 
surface during OMBR operation with each draw solution. 28 
Draw solution 









0.5 M NaCl 158 236 109 186 
0.6 M NaOAc 372 820 316 760 
0.3 M EDTA-2Na 89 195 19 52 
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 0.3 M EDTA-2Na
 29 
Figure S1: Draw solution electrical conductivity during each OMBR-RO operation. The RO 30 
permeate flux was adjusted daily to meet that of OMBR by changing the applied hydraulic 31 
pressure while maintaining the constant cross-flow velocity of 41.7 cm/s. Experimental 32 
conditions: FO mode; draw solution osmotic pressure = 23 bar; cross-flow velocity = 2.8 33 
cm/s; DO = 5 mg/L; initial MLSS = 5 g/L; initial HRT = 33 – 43 h; temperature = 22 ± 1 ºC. 34 
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Figure S2: Visual observation of the FO membrane surface at the conclusion of OMBR 
operation with each draw solute. Membrane surface was physically flushed with deionized 
water on day 10 and 20.  Experimental conditions are as described in the caption of Figure 
S1. 
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHT 
 Ionic organic draw solutes could be used to mitigate salinity build-up in OMBR  
 NaOAc and EDTA-2Na produced lower water and reverse salt fluxes than NaCl 
 EDTA-2Na resulted in less membrane fouling than both NaCl and NaOAc 
 OMBR-RO could remove TrOCs by over 97% regardless of the draw solutes 
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